06/9/19
Welcome, welcome, welcome!
We have had a lovely start to the new
school year. We have welcomed new children
into the Nursery and Reception classes, as
well as a couple of other year groups. We
also welcomed Mr Mortimer teaching Basil
Class, Beatriz and Angela supporting in Year
5, Rowan and Cherry classes, and Daisy in
Beetroot Class and Year 2. We are also very
pleased to have Ms Booth and Ms Houston
(Hannah) back from maternity leave.
Big Bangs have happened in Upper Key
Stage 2. Year 5 came back from play time to
find their classrooms all asunder as if a
disaster had struck, all part of their
preparation for reading their core book
Floodland. Year 6 were immersed in song
and sand art as they made their predictions
about the book Holes.
As an introduction to their Natural
Disaster learning, Lower Key Stage 2
‘experienced ‘ an earthquake today and
learned the steps to take when one strikes –
let’s hope we don’t need that anytime soon.
Key Stage 1 classes have already been on a
trip to the Soanes Centre exploring
environments and looking at minibeasts!
Following an assembly, the children
thought about our Rights Respecting School
agenda, and whether they wanted to stand
to be a Rights Councillor this year. Those
who did, made their pitch to the class about
their passion for ensuring children in school
and worldwide were able to enjoy their
rights, and then, in true democratic fashion,
votes were cast and counted.
The elected Councillors will be
heading off on a trip to Parliament next
week.
Have a great weekend.

Sharon Taylor-Sezgin

This is our school vision and values poster, which
is the outcome of the work last year by the
children, parents, staff, and Governors. It is all
around the school and on our website, and
hopefully the children will be able to talk about it.
Health and Safety Reminders
Please help us to keep the children safe by following
the procedures at the end of the day and exiting by the
Chisenhale Road gate from the main playground.
Also, be aware that the large playground
climbing frame is built for children from 4 years old.
Ideally, younger children need adults to be on the
structure with them to keep them safe. Once you have
collected your children they are welcome to play but
they are in your care and you are expected to be
supervising them to keep them safe. However, you do
need to be out of the playground by 3.45pm from
Monday to Thursday so that we can use the playground
for Night Owls.
Children should not be wearing jewellery to
school as it can get caught on equipment or clothing.
Dates for your diary
Monday
9am in the schoolhouse Registration for
our English language classes for parents. These
classes run every Monday and Friday
9-11am and are FREE so please come along if you
would like to improve your spoken or written English.
Wednesday 11th at 3.40 and Thursday 12th at 9am, in
the library, Year 6 parent meeting, please come to ONE
of these. We will be discussing SATs, school journey
and secondary applications, also Friday 20th, at 9am in
the schoolhouse, Secondary Applications in depth.
9th,

